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Let'a tp, {Jeueto't4 
t;et tJ1e 7~ 6Catt 

Music Contest Held Saturday; 
15 Salemites Cop Top Ratings 

More than 1200 high school mu- Union College in Alliance. Tickets for this year's junio~ play, 

sicians competed in the annual vocal The 15 Salem students who re- "A Change of Heart," went on sale 
and instrumental solo and enseinble · d "1" " · " t " ce1ve or superior ra mgs are last Friday. 

Mullins, EIE,'~tri~ Furnace 
To Award ·Scholarships 

The Mullins Manufacturing ' Cor

poration and the Electri.e- Furnace 
festival of District 8 of the Ohio as follows: 

The top salesman will wi!i a prize Company ,will presen~ their annual 
Cai:l _Siple-piano; Lotus Me-Music Education Association here 

last Saturday. o£ three dollars, the runner-up will scholarship plans to senior boys 
Cranie-piano; flute quartet com-

Four $1,000 scholarships to the 
college ' of engineering and two to 
the college of business administra- . 
tion at the University of Ciitcinnati 
will be awarded by the Mullins 

·students from 24 Class A and B 
schools from five counties partici
pated in the affair, staged in three 
Salem buildings. All , students who 
received a "l" rating are eligible to 
compete in the eastern Ghio regional 
contest Saturday, April 10, at Mount 

posed of Mary Mercer, Janet Wil- receive two dollars, and the high- next month. · Corporation. The six winners will 
be selected by officials of the uni
versity on the basis of their ex
amination scores, scholastic records 
and the findings of an interview 
board composed of Mullins officials. 

Meeting T od.ay 

liams, Sandra Chandler and Mitzie est homeroom will get a surprise 
Thiess; Bonnie Zimmerman-clari- treat. 
net; Marilyn Schramm-soprano. 

Gloria Andrews-mezzo-soprano; 
Wendell Dunn-baritone horn; Mar y 
Mercer-flute; and Salem's French 
horn quartet composed of Janice 
Groves, Nancy Miller, Greta ,Lewis 
and Miriam Smith. 

"Excellent" or "2" ratings went to 
these Salem students: 

The cast and committees have 

been putting in many long hours of 

work and the ,class officers urge 

juniors t9 support their cast by sell

ing as many tickets as they pos

sibly can. 

Hail To 'The Creep' 

~ young man who will be 

graduated this spring and who lives 

in Columbiana, Trumbull and some 
cities in Mahoning Counties may 
take the required examination on 
April 3 at 10 a. m. if he meets the The scholarships offered by the 
necessary schol~c requirements. Electric. Fu~ace Company are for 
The examination will be givien in .the the engmeermg college, only, at the 
Salem High School building. . ~~iversity of Cincinnati. The ap-

plicants for these scholarships will 
be given a . complete psychological 
and vocational test on some date 

Kerr Attends 
Round Table 

The Ohio School's Affairs Round 
Table is .holding an all-day meet
ing in the Southern Hotel at Co
lumbus today. The Round Table is 
composed of · representatives of 
many Ohio business, profesisonal 
and farm organizati~ns which are 
interested in the welfare of our pub
lic schools. 

Joan Slaby-alto saxophone; Faye 
Lippiatt-=-mezzo-soprano; Don Sebo 
-alto saxophone; Charles Cobourn 
-tuba; Sandy Th!Jane-clar inet; Jim 
Baircus-piano; Betty l\1Ioor el--1so
prano; Bill Germolenko-bass. 

Alexander 'Hoping' To -reach 
Play Cast How .To litterbug 

following the written examination. 

Additional ir~for~ation may be 
obtained from Miss Martha Mc
cready or Dean of Boys John Calla
han. 

The Round Table . is . cooperating 
with the state dep;gtment of edu
cation and the Ohio Education As-

" sociation in attempting to solve some 

David Freshly- tenor; and the 
mixed ensemble composed of Marcia 
Kille, Barbara Cameron, J ackie 
Welsh, Dick Coppock, Joe Aiello, 
J erry Roberts and Bob Branting
ham. 

Patrol To Give Assembly · 

The trials and tribulations of 

producing the junior play are not 

limited to illimitable lines to learn, 

chalk-markless directions to master, 
and the rapid change of a charac
ter that has been building for 16 
yea:s. Now a knowle_dge of the in
t icate and unpredictable jitterbug is 
necessary. 

Alexander's professional footwor k 
threw. the fledglings for a loss; the 
only thing comparable is St. Vitus' 
Dance. But master it they must, 
for "the show must go on." 

Stage Committees 
Start Construction 

This is the ninth consecutive year 
that the Mullins Corporation has 
offered scholarships and' the fifth 
for the Electric Furnace Co. 

Every year Salem High has had 
students competing for the awards. 
Last year's winners of the Mullins 
schola·rship from SHS . were Mervin 
Thomas and Dick Ward .. 

of the pressing problems now facing 
the public schools. 

"A Day in Court" will be the film 
topic -of an assembly March '24 in 
ch~rge of the State Highway Patrol. 

In this play two "cool cats" and To paint a patio and design a 
one ballet-dancing novice must trip 

Again this year Salem High will 
have several boys taking the eX'am. 

Supt. E. S. Kerr, who is a member On March 23 the Patrol will meet 
of. the executive committee, is at_:: for two periods with each driver 

the · light fantastic in convincing domicile-these are the jobs of the 
style. ' painting .committee of the junior 

Seeking the Mullins award will 
be Bob Sebo, Bob Winkler, Joe 
Hajcak, Bill Herman, Jim Mina
myer, Gary Paxson and Ray P ear-tending the meeting. education ~lass. To aid and abet these three actors play, headed· by Paul Barnard, who 

on their journey from "squares" to 

SHS Ll"brary Showcase·· To Di.splay "real gones," Jack Alexander, chosen 
. as choreographer for the play, is 

11 Recently Purchased Books Soon ~~:~!n~~:r;!~~!:~efit of his vast 

In the library showcase next author's four years at the Imperial During the noon hour and at 
week there will be displayed 11 new . Court where she taught the young · evening practices the golden strains 
books which have been purchased Japanese prince. of "The Creep" float through the 
recently by the library. The books, Lindbergh: Spirit of St. Louis- auditorium as the "Arthur Murray 
all non- fiction, are as follows: Th h d h Juniors" begin the course in the e aut or escribes his istory-

Chapel: The Boy's Book of Rifles 
- Written especially for teen-age 
boys. Cousins: Ben Franklin of Old 
Philade lphia - A biography of 
Ame: ica's most lovied and most suc
cessful statesman. Cousteau; Silent 
World- The Silent. World is man's 
last frontier, the bottom of the sea. 
Beautifully illustrated. 

Con: Creative Hands-A guide to 
many handicrafts. Dyke: Autemo
bile and Gasoline Engine Encyclo
pedia- A practical and complete 
reference on all types of gasoline 
,vehicles. Gray: Windows for the 
Crown Prince- The record of the 

making solo flight across the Atlan- difficult art of the jitterbug. 

tic in 1927. Very thr illing and life
like. Lovejoy: College Guide- New 
edition contains descriptions of all 
junior colleges, professional and 
technical schools and . colleges and 
universities. 

Gift Committee Begins 
Selection Process 

The senior class gift coffimittee 
started functioning recently_ to aid 

Marcus: Elements of Radio- New the graduates in selecting the an
material on radio and TV antennas nual presentation. 
and transistors. Sone: Nisei Daugh- Those on the comrnittee are 
ter-:--Story . of an American-born Gloria Andrews, Marilyn Dodge, 
J apanese girl. Vanderbilt: Amy Jere Hochadel, Bill Megert, Carol 
Vanderbilt's Complete Book of Eti- Wilde and the senior class officers, 
quette-A complete and up-to-date Charles Jones, Sandy Hansell and 
guide to gracious living from dress .Marjorie J ensen. 
and manners to travel etiquette. Chester · M. Brautigam is adviser. 

single.....handed designed the set, 'and 

of the stage erection crew working son. 

under Bob Domencetti. 

On the painting committee are 
Ronald Kirby, Jon Ehrhart, Sally 
Allen, Doris Dotson, Jane Rush, 
Glenda Lyons, Elaine Hundertmarck 
and Mary Ann Horstman. 

Bill Nyberg, Chuck Jones, K aren 
Zeigler, Mathilde Umbach, . Joyce 
Bailey, Tim Kennedy, Carl Flitcraft, 
Bob Julian, Walter Pim, Janet 
Hawkins, P eggy Walker, Shirley 
Werner, !Yene Hall, Bill Megert and 
Helen Potter are on the stage erec
tion committee. 

Redinger Showa Pictures 
P ictures of Italy were shown by 

Miss Redinger at the March 11 
meeting of the Latin Club. The 
pictures were brou ght back by Miss 
Redinger from her European trip. 

The next meeting will be held on 
March 25. 

Turn to SCHOLARS!IlP page three 

Ron Kirby Wins 
Area Art Contest 

"I was very happy and surprised 
because I didn't think I stood . a 
chance!" 

That was Ronni,e Kirby's comment 
after he learned that he was givien 
the Golden Key Award in the Re
gional Natfonal Schol~stic art con
test. 

Ronnie's entry n ow will be en
tered in the n at ional contest in 
Pittsburgh. The regional event was 
held in Halle Bros. department store. 
in Cleveland. 

The painting was done as free
hand work to recorded music. Ron
nie drew his prize-winning exhibit 
to tunes from the Broadway produc
tion, "Carousel." 

Personally Dictated Letter Reveals. ·Life Of Jim Gow, Clown · And Howt 
By Jan Harris "I'm now a senior at SHS, 17 

years old, a bleached blonde with 
"Take a letter, Miss Harris. Address 

blue eyes, 5 feet, 10 inches · and .a 
it to the Quaker Office, Salem High 

little more, or 5 feet, 1l inches and 
School. They h ave asked for a 
brief account of my life history and a little less. I love music and my 

I'll dictate it to you now. 
£av o r it e songs are 'Oh,' and 

'Mar ie.' Guy Lombardo's music is 
"Unlike most people, I was born top,s and The Hilltoppers can r eally 

/ 
at a very early age. In first gr ade . sell a song. 

I used my h ead to get all the kids 
. ' "I like to drive our (dirty ) white 

a day off. I tore out for r ecess and' h " h , d , h h , ,car w ~c· Ive name T e G ost, 
an iron pole got in my way. I . b. . lik . di d ecause it acts e it e years 
ended up with a gash in my h ead • · 

and our t eacher h ad to let the r est 
ago. (Forgive me, Dad.) 

of the kids go home while sh e went I "I have no talents except 

to the doctors with me. tan write with both h ands. 

that . I 

I've 
Photo by Dave Bu sh 

Jim GOw 

been an Annual artist for two years · "Bug's Bunny and Alle.n's Ladd 

and a member of the Weekly staff are m y favorite actors. I've never 

for one year as a columnist. Tm been in an airplane, but if they let 

.also president of the Art Club and me keep one foot on the ground, I 

vice-president of the Junior Red might consider riding in one. My 

Cross. big ambition is to make my second 

"I've h ad many wonderful days, 

but here's how my perfect day 

would go. At 7 a . m. I would rise 

and would eat breakfast at 7:15. 7:3-0 

would find me snu ggled hack in b€d. 

million, 'cause I've already given 

up on my first million . But serious- -

ly, I would like to be ,a psychoiogy 

tea-ch e r and be an artist on the side 

in order to making a living. 

At 8:15 p. m. I would get up fo:- "That's about all I can- think of, 

supper and be back in dreamland so just sign it

by 8:30. I might h ave a P ine Float 

for a midnight lunch - that's , a 

toothpick in a glass of water. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jim Gow" 
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Last Satu~day the rooms and corridors of 

S~lem High and several' other· buildings in 

·Denison U. Offers· 
Various· Degrees 

the vicinity rang with the sound of musical By Anne Hansteen 

scales practiced on everything from a bass 

clarinet to a mezzo-soprano voice. The oc

casion was the district solo and ensemble 

contest, participated in hy approximately one 
thousand students. 

Denison University, a privately adminis
tered and financed coeducational college of 
liberal arts and sciences, offers a variety of 
courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor 
of Arts, · Bachelor of Science, 'Bachelor of 
Music and Bachelor of Science in Education. 

.THE PATTER 
-OF 

LITTLE PETE 

Anyone can see it would take a lot of 
planning and burning of the midnight oil to 
map out a program for one thousand mu
sicians, but Thomas C others, Richard How
enstine and Howard Pardee were the men 
to do it, and, ably assisted by a number of 
Salem High students, the task of arrang
ing schedules to suit the h1dges and the 
performers was done expertly and smoothly. 

Members of the typing classes aided in 
typfug out rating sheets and bulletins while 
other students served as m~nitors and assist
ants to the judges. 

Since we're giving credit where 'tis due, 
a big round of applause is due the brave 
souls who, overcoming butterflies and wobbly · 
knees, gave their performances in ·front of 
the judges. _ Employing ·a ·well-worked 
phrase, "without them, the program would 
have been quite impossible." 

Operation Jazz 
Special officers' training is available for men. Th_oughout Europe more an:d more people 
. The 350-acre campus of Denison UniVJersity are listening to American jazz by gathering 

is located 27. miles east of Columbus in the in groups to enjoy music by such bands as 
New England-type community of Granville, Louis Armstrong and Stan Kenton. · 
Ohio. The population of Granville is 2000, One 6f the most active of these. groups 
plus 1300 students, of which 700 are men meets once a month in Frankfort, Germany. 
and 600 are women. About one hundred young people get to

Expenses at Denison for the freshman year ,gether for two hours and listen to a well
are approximately $1250 for room, board and planned jazz program of records. After
tuition, including fees. Scholarships ranging wards there is a discussion about technique 
from $100 to $600, student loans and part- , and rhythm. Theirs is a serious attitude as 
time work are available for financial aid. they sit dead still and study the sounds 

Men may choose · to live at one of nine instead of keeping time to the music. 

fraternity houses after their fl'!rshman year. Blackstone at 16? 

There are seven sororities for women, but Until he reached the age of 11, Richard 
they are maint;rlned for social purposes only, Miller III of Hopeville , Ga., did the same 
as every waman is .required to live in a things other boys his age did. Then he re
colLrge-operated hall. ceived a two-dollar magic set from his 

Social life at Denison centers around ' the father which changed his daily routine. He 
B. E. C. Student Union where dances are held and became very adept at doing tricks and the 

The · Whole World 
Smiles With You 

The Tucson, Arizona, "Cactus Chronicle" 
· gives us a · pretty good idea of the humor 
. that evokes' a chuc.kle from a Wester ner; 

"A high Soviet Commissar named Rudolph 
Mozoltoff was walking down a ·Moscow 
street with two friends-a man and his 
wife-when a drop of moisture settled on 
his shirt. "It's raining," he announced 
through his beard. 

"You're wrong," said the .wife. "It's snow
ing." "Oh, no," insisted her husband. "Ru
dolph, the Red, knows· rain, dear." .... 

* * * * * * * 
The Ravenna "High Times" indicates that 

teen-agers . up there go hysterical over tricky 
poems such as: 

Mirror, mirror on the wall, 
Who's the fairest of them all? 
You're the judge, but here I stand, 
With a hammer . in my hand. 

* * * * * * * 
From the Hudson High School paper, ''The 

. Explorer," come several of the popular "Little 
Willies." These ,are four-line poems (?) with 
"Willie" the nonchalant hero of the various 
catastrophes. 

Little Willie hung his sister, 
She was dead before we missed her. 
Willie's always up to tricks. 

· Ain't he cute? He's only six. 

Little Willie on the track 
Heard the engine's squeal, 
Now the engine's co.ming back, 
They're scraping Willie off the wheel. · 

recreational facilities are available. Ad- •following year he met a "pro" magician, 
ditiorial student activities include a great Le Roy Loewner, and they became fast 
variety of spor ts, Student Government, friends. When Loewner died he - left 
journalistic publications and musical org~ni- Richard his entire stock of tricks. 
zations, among others. Today at 16 Richard is in great demand 

Valuable (?) Information 'Offered 
By Star-Gazer And Clock-Watcher 
By Gloria Colananni . 

To the avierage layman stargazing and 

clockgazing seem to have little in common. 

Experts claim, however, . that these two 

seemingly diversified activities are similar 

in many respects. 

Before we plunge into an involved dis

cussion, it is necessary that we have a 

complete understanduig , of the two. Star

gazing is, of course, indulged in by star
gazers and may be defined as "gazing at 
stars." Likewise, clockgazing is practiced 
by clockgazers and is defined as "gazing at 
clocks." Now that we fully understand what 
is meant by the terms, stargazing and clock
gazing, we are prepared to go into an irltelli
gent discussion about their similarities ,and 
such. 

While stargazers preier to practice their 
art at night, the typical clock~azers . usually 
choose to . gaze in, the daytime, (The exact 
time varies with the individual, depending 
on what period he has a study hall.) It is 
not known definitely why stargazing is so 
much easier at night, but some amateurs 
claim that it is because the stars are visible 
at night. This is a questionable reason and 
the source is not very reliable, but it is the 

best we can do at present. 
\ 

Stargazers spend much of their time gazing 
at the Big Dipper and the Little Dipper, In 
like manner, the clockgaze; s spend their time 
watching the big ha:nd and the little hand. 

Shoqting stars always provide a certain 
thrill to stargazers. The same thrill . is ex
pe: ienced by clockgazers when the clock 
announces the end of the period. 

Another similarity is the fact that both of 
these occupations require much counting. 

. The stargazers count stars, and the clock
gazers count minutes and hours: 

It is obvious then, that contrary to popular 
opinion, the two do have much in commoll: 
In conclusion to this informative article we 
now find a moral. (Eve·ry story must have 
a moral, you know.) 
' "Don't say anything if you have ' n~thing 
!to say." 
' And now, don't .disturb me for the next 
half hour, , 'cause these paper dolls are the 
darndest things . to cut-except classes of 
course. 

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 

For the next three or four weeks Bill 
"Buddy" Potts will be laid up in St. Vin'
cent's hospital in Cleveland. During this 
time, Buddy, a senior, will undergo a heart 
operation. We're sure it would please Bud 
a great deal to receive cards and letters 
keeping him posted on the action here at 
the home front. His address is: William counting his heaps of greenery. This money

mad guy collects the stuff~and hang; on to 
it. 

While slaving over trig, English and health, 

Bill often dreams of "freedom day," (june 

. Potts, Room 3'69, St. Vincent's Charity Hos
pital, Cleveland, Ohio. . 

THE QUAKER 

When ·the bars of this institution are un

locked this June, we will see one suspicious

looking jail bird, namely, Bob Stallsmith, 

taking off into the wild blue yonder as a 
pilot. 

At the ·present we find that the down-to
earth facts about Bob are these: he takes 
metals, history and art at school, survives on 
steak at home and spends spare time in his 
Plymouth rodding-machine. Television also 
whiles away a bit of Bob's time. 

10), or Fl01ida, the ideal spot "to just lie Published weekly during the school year by the 

around." 

Sniff, sniff c • • • • • • Mmmm, could that 
be chicken or french fries I smell? It's bound 
to be one, for Suzanne Shearer happens to 
claim both of these delectables as her favor-

In another part of this fair burg we find ite foods. 
Eileen 8-0mmers perched in front of the TV Our gal "Suzie" does not limit her likes 
set while absorbing business English, book- to food, however, for also tops on her list 
keeping, health, history, hamburgers and are bookkeeping, an exciting movie and her 
french fries and the suspense of "Dragnet." hobby, sewing. Aside from taking a busy 

Some day the TV camera may be peering , schedule which includes bookkeeping, Eng
at Eileen Sommers, ballerina; but 'til . that lish IV, stenography and health, this senior 
event comes to pass, Eileen will gather in lass is also a clothing assistant. 
riches as an office secretary. Suzie's plans for the future a: e almost 

Speaking of riches, a peek into the Spon- complete, for she will enter nurse's train
seller residence might disclose Bill busy ing following graduation. 
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By Joanne Petras 

as a performer. ' He gets as much as $uo 
a night, which in time will enable him to 
go to college and learn a useful profession . 

Sub Deb Clubs 

Seattle, W.ashington, teens call the Fred
rick & Nelson department store hea;lquarters 
for their exciting community "goings on." 
The · store sponsors the Seattle Sub Deb 
Clubs. 

There are now 47 clubs with their o\vn 
individual charters and rules and each com
pletes at least one worthy project a year. 

Last year . the clubs · donated CARE pack
ages, read to the blip.d, gave parties and 
planned zoo trips for youngsters. 

An attractive- lounge is their own head
quarters where they meet their friends, play 
the juk~ box (for free!) and plan meetings. 
They also stage frequent dances and set 
aside a Sub Deb night at the ball game. 

sugar 
.'n' 

spice 
I ,/J 

by Gloria Andrews 

SOCIAL GAB 
FLASH! The town was really jumpin' last 

weekend! Sure hope some of you guys and 
dolls n;-tanaged to join in the fun at the 
Girl Scout dance, held at the Elks, or at 
the parties given by Heather Lozier, Helen 
.Potter, Sandy Enemark and Donna Blender. 

DID YOU KNOW . . . 
that Salem High has quite an accomplished 

"telephone-pole sitter" within its portals? 
For proof of this be sure to be around when 

Gail Hippely displays another of his re
markable feats at the corner of Third St. 
and Lincoln Ave. 

that Richard "Speedy" Galchick entertains 
himself and also keeps in training by chas
ing run-away chickens? Brother that's 
what i call really "killing two birds with 
one stone!" 

that "Jack the S11ipper" is lurking some
where in the halls of SHS? This bandit 
claims that a pair of scissors is his best 
friend and long hair, his worst enemy . . So 
far, he has chopped two heads· of hair, one 
belonging to Tom Harp and the other to 
Bob Winkler, as witness their butch hair
cuts. 

that John Chester caused a near panic at 
the Memorial Building one night when he 
played basketball in his P.J.'s? 

THAT'S HONESTY FOR YA 
When Dorothy A lek cashed a check for 

$28 and later discovered that she had been 
mistakingly given $82, she immediately re
turned the extra $s4 to ner fiustered bene
factor. 

Can't help but .fJive a hand to this femi
nine "Honest A be" for remembering that 
"honesty is the best .!Jo/icy." 

SHIP AHOY!! 
Last Friday found several Girl Scouts, all 

members of· Salem's Mariner Troop, dressing 
up the halls with their familiar blue and 
white uniforms. 

HO, HO - CELEBRITIES 
Natch we are speaking of Jerry Roberts, 

Dick Coppock, Faye Lippiatt, Kay Pasco, 
Evelyeen Coipacia, Jackie Welsh, Marilyn 
Schramm and yours truly, who have given 
one program (vocal) for a new style show in 

-Midl:md, Pa., and have an9ther lined up in 
Liverpool next week. 

COME ONE-COME ALL 
If you have nothing to do Sunday evening, 

how about coming to the Presbyterian 
Chuvch a-nd hear the concert given by the 
Kent St~te University choir. The free pro
gram begins at 7:30 an!l is guaranteed to be 
a music~.! treat for all. 
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Carol Middeker Returns To SHS With One Eye To The-·-----,------

Miss Doxsee Grows 'Forest'; 
Allen Nearly Weds Wrong Girl · New Office 

Secretary 
By Cm-ol Joe Byrns 

"It's nice to be back." 

These are the · words of bionde, 

blue-eyed Carol Middeker upon her 

return to Salem High. This gal is 

well remembered by SHS students, 

for . she graduated just last year. 

Working in the SHS office occu

pied most of her. time during the 

summer months, but in the fall 

Carol entered Bowling Green State 

University;, where she started to 

pave the way to her chosen career 

of teaching. 

Hardly over the excitement of 

being a frosh, Carol was hit· hy 

'"old man flu" ai1d missed many 

days of school. Hoping to continue, 

she found that she was too far be

hind in h er work, ~o decided to 

wait until- nex~ year when she 

~~~~~~~--~~~~~~ 

Sympathies are extended to 

two faculty members, Miss Clar

ibel Bickel and Mrs. Leah Strain, 

0n deaths in their families this 

week. 

Scholarship 

.Says It's Nice 
To Be Back 

Queried as to how she likes her -----------Teachers' Room Keyhole 
job, she states,-"It's interesting. You By Jan Harris acquire positions a fter they gradu-

Ha ate. 
eet · diff · t t f ve you wondered why there is m so many · eren ypes o Perhaps-you have noticed her col- . 

such a collection of plants in 307? lection of interesting plants in 307. 
And have you every wondered what Gardening is her hobby and ac-

people~'' 

Wo: king mostly with attendance you'd do if you were mistaken for counts . for this keen interest in 

records, she also deals . out tardy the groom at a marriage ceremony? nature: She likes music ~ry much, 

slips to those "didn't-quite-make-it" If so, read on. 

students and new books to the ab- On the thlrd ·floor south can be 

especially SHS band music. "They 
play just fine," she says; "and I'm 
looking forwa rd t~ the Choruses' 

sent-minded. found Miss Sarah Doxsee, 307's Spring Concert." 

·homeroom teacher, and one of the 
"What do I mis.5 most? · Well, I 

Carol Middeker guess being with my classmates, 

for I met so many wonderful new 
plans to enter either Bowling Green 

friends at BG and I really loved 

"I've never forgotten that experi
ence! hnagine the minister mis
taking me for the groom!" This em

SHS. Miss Doxsee's home is Mas- barrassing experience happened to 

shorthand and typing instructors at 

sillon, Ohlo, where she worked at a Alton Allen, well-known SH S 
bank after graduating from Wgh teacher. Mr. Allen has taught ·bi
school. ~e later attended a . school ology and agriculture but is now 

or Kent State and continue train

ing for her profession. 
it there." 

in Chicago for commercial, credits 

and !hen the University of Pitts-Spaniards Initiate 
16 New Members 

German Club Works 
Crossword Puzzles burgh where she earned her Mas

Working out a· German crossword ter's Degree. 
About . the, world situation Miss 

Doxsee feels that, if the peoples of 
the world would work more defi-

Sixteen new members were initia- puzzle occupied a recent "Lustige 

ted into the, Spanish Club when they Gruppe" meeting. 

held their semi-monthly meeting°' 

March 17. 

Committee chairmen for the an-

A committee of three members, 

Kay Windle, Gary Whitsel and 

Kathy Bloor, was appoi;nted to ar-
nual Spanish Fiesta May 8 have range the next meeting. 
been. appointed by President Donna 

Cocca. Suggestions for club charms were 

Dick Coppock was d iscussed. appointed 

chairma'n of the entertainment com

mittee; Joanne Petras, refreshments; 

Joan H<!rt, table committee ; Ann 
Zuber, flower committee; J eanette 
Ha: ris, publicity ; and Carol Debnar, 

Hoppes Tire Service 

nitely and constructively together, 
it might pay off before we get into 
another war. "It would, no doubt, 
help if. we corrected our own lives 
first ,'' she _adds. 

This busy teacher gets great en
joyment out of helping h er students 

Braut' s Market 
Groceries, Meats, Frozen FOods 

Produce, Ice Cream 

instructing the helilth classes. Ai~ 
though he was born in Warren, 
Ohio, he is a graduate of Salem 
High School, where he now enjoys 
his teaching duties very much. 

His morning homeroom, 107, and 
health classes keep him occupied 
but this active .teacher st ill finds 
t ime to' drive a s~ool bus and be 
supervisor of the noon lunch room. 

Being an ardent sports fan, 
basketball, football and sulky rac
ing are his favorites. Mr. Allen al
w ays enjoys a good meal, too, if it 
consists of well-cooked meat and 
mash ed potatoes. Music is another 
favorite, "as long as it isn't the 
longh aired style," he adds. 

(Continued from page one ) 

Electric Furnace h opefuls 

Dale Horton and Ch arles Jones. 
are decorating. 

Goodyear Th-es 
Schwinn Bicycles 

Recapping 994· N. Ellsworth Ave. 

Mr. Allen 's summers are spent on 
his farm which is run by Mrs. Allen, 
he says. They raise Belgian horses, 
standard bred horses and whlte
faced cattle. They have three ch il
dren Sally, Butch and P at. 

Past winners from SHS indude 
' 

Walter Ibele, Joe Ferreri, Danny 

Crawfo: d, Jerry H arroff, Jack 

Hoch adel, Paul Colananni, Bill 

Brelih, Dean Horton , John Schmid, 

Mervin Thomas and Rk hard Ward . 

GOOD EATING 

At 

COFFEE CUP 

Kelly's Sohio Service 

Corner Pe rshing & South Lincoln Ave . 

Kaufman's 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The House of Quality 
Hill Bros. Coffee 

Phone 3701 508 S. Broadway 

PUBLICATION SPECIALISTS 

See us for 
Programs 

Dance Eve nts 
Social Work 

of All Types 

"DELUXE PRINTERS" 

The Dodge 
Publishing Co. 
102 3 EAST STATE STREET 

Ph. 6436 SALEM, OHIO 

Men's and Boy's 

BLOOMBERG'S 
Salem, Ohio 

Headquarters For 

J. C. HIGGINS 
Sporting Goods 

Sears· Roebuck a~d Co. 
Phone 3455 

McMillan Abstract Co. 

Lisbon, Ohio 

Finney Beauty Shop 
651 East Sixth Street 

Phone 5200 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

SHIELD'S 

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER 
PLUMBER 
Phone 3283 

THE SALEM PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO. 

H A L D I , . S 
Quality Footwear F or All J:Jlembers of The F amily 

W.e Carry a Com'!>lete Line of 
Saddle-Oxfords, Casurils & Sport Shoes 
In a Wide Range of Sizes and Widths 

A complete Line of 
Elgin and Benrus 

Watches 

Ed Konnerth, 
Jeweler 

Town Hall Diner 
Sandwiches, Donuts 

Fountain Service 

For The Best In 

NURSERY STOCK 

Wilms Nursery 
Depot Road 

RUDY'S MARKET 
Meats and Groceries 

Phon~ 4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Sandwiches and Light Lunches 

HEDDLESTON 
REXALL DRUGS 

State and Lincoln 

FISHER'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 6962 

474 E. State St. 
Salem , Ohio 

I 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

171 S. Broadway 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 
Carpet - Linoleums - Tile · 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

Wall Tile - Rods 

MOFFETT- HONE 
The Squire Shop 

The Smartest Furnishings 
And Clothing 

For The Young Man 

McArtor Floral 
Ph. 3846 1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

Drugs, Kodaks, 
Cosmetics 

Mc Bane - McArtor· 
Drug Co. 

McAI1isters Market 
Milk- Ice Cream-Groceries 

Smoked Meats--Frozen Foods 

737 E. State Ph. 6739 

F I ·R. · S- T . 
NATIONAL BANK .. 
Serving SALEM Since 1863 

THE BUDGET PRESS 
FINE PRINTING FOR 

INVITATIONS-NAME CARDS 
AND ALL COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
271 S. Ellsworth 

Salem, Ohio 

Quaker Steak, Inc. 
426 Arch 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

Alessi's Market 
Specializing in Choice _ 

Cut Meats 

Domestic and Imported 
'F.oods 

Groceries, Fresh Produce, 
and Frozen Foods 

BUNN -
GOOD SHOES 

"' 
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60 At 1st Meeting ' • . ' • I 7'Ulld s~ 

T arrmen Begin Practice April 20 Youngstown Ursuline H 
. - April 23 Youngstown Rayen H 

As Track Season· Starts ~~: 2; ~i;:~lar ~eet-
'An . impressive group of 60 boys turned out last Thursday' as pros

pects for Salem's '54 .cinder squad. Quaker Coach Frank Tarr will be 
serving his ·fourth year as~head track coach with Karl Zellers serving as 
hh! assistant. )Vhile at Louisville High School Zellers was head track 
mentor. 

salem, Columbiana, 
Springfield Twp. 

May 14 51st Annual County 
Meet at East Pales-' 
tine 

H 

The thinclads, who held their first ----------------------------
workout last Monday in the SHS ~A#AAAi~A ~AA#AA ~ / 

gym, are Sparked by nine return- ~~ l~~I O~t 
ing lettermen, Jerry Martin, Bill - ~Want to be a Gorgeous George . . . or Don Eagle? If you 
Lipp, Jack Alexander, Bob Sebo, 
Joe Hajcak, John Baker, Dave Wil- do, now is the chance of a lifetime. Memoria] Building 
Iiams, Jim Beard and John Chester. Manager Ward Zellers has announced wrestling matches and 

F:·om all indications the Quakers 
should 'be headed for a good season weight-lifting conte~ts to be held at the builc:J,ing on March 22. 

and according to Coach Tarr they The deadine for entries is 5 p . rri. this afternoon so get 
will be especially strong in the mile, 
high jump and possibly the 100-yd. your blanks in. All contestants must pay a sm:allentry _fee. 

dash and the shot put. In a]l there will be 12 different divisions with a trophy 
Faculty manager Fred Cope has 

announced that three dual meets, going to the wll!ner in each section. There will be divisions. 
with Youngstown Ursuline, Youngs- for grade school boys, juRior high boys and high school stu
town Rayen and ·Girard, and a tri-. 

dents. Weight-lift_ ing divis_ions will range f.ro_m fleaweight agular meet, with Columbiana and , 
Springfield Twp., have been set for . to heavyweight. 

Reilly Stadium. Al_ 1 area boys from Salem, Goshen, Greenford and Lee-
The Salem cindermen will also 

participate in the Columbiana Coun- tonia are invited to enter. 

ty meet and in the Canton Relays. In addition to the regular matches an informal team con-
The Quakers will probably com-
pete in the NEO District meet. The test between the social clubs belonging to the Youth Council 
site for the district competition has will also be held. 
not been announced yet. 

Booster Dinner Set April 1 

Ed Diddle To Speak At Banquet 
· Honoring SHS B'asketball Squads 

Plans are going ahead for the an- Duquesne, 71-62, to gain the college 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters For The 

Finest Cakes and Pastries 
We Specialize in Wedding 

and Party Cakes 
nual Booster Club Basketball Ban- title. '---------------· 

' 
quet to be held Thursday, April 1, The affair being arranged by 

at the Memorial Building. Booster President John Pastier and 
his banquet committee is expected 

The principal speaker at the din- to draw over 300 people. 

The banquet program will include 
the presentation of gold basketballs 

THE 
CORNER ner, honoring the varsity, reserve 

and freshmen teams and the SHS 
band, will be Ed Diddle, coach of 
the Western Kentucky oagers. 

W estem Kentucky finished its 

to the members of the varsity team --------------" 
and remarks by the Quaker coaches. 

regular season with 28 wins and only .--------------. 
one defeat. They were one of the top 
seeded teams in the National Invi
tational Basketball Tourney at 
Madison Square Garden. The NIT 
Tourney finished up last Saturday 
with Holy Cross downing top-seeded 

THE. 

MacMILLAN 
BOOKSHOP 

248 East State Street 

Salem's Only 
Cafetena 

lsaly Dairy 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and service 

321 South Broadway 

Phone 3611 

Vanity Beauty Shoppe · 

253 Penn St. Phone 43n 

BROOKWOOD 
- ROLLER RINK 

Open Every Night 
Except Tuesday 

ARBAUGH1S 

Dial 5254 

Fine Home Furnishings 
Since 1901 

Salem, Ohio 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO. 

There Is No 
Substitute For Quality 

580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 

THE SMim CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

240 East State S!reet 

Phone 4646 or 4647 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY MIX CONCRETE 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State St. Phone 8711 

Salem Appliance 
and Furniture Co. 

Phone 3104 

WARK'S 
DRY CLEANING 

"Spruce Up" 
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

-Dial 4777-

Top Quality 
Value Always 

At 

"Growing 
With Salem 
Since 1912!" 

March 19, 195C 

Try, Try Again • 

LE·ISCHER~S 

lASHES 
by Lowell 

e THE LIST OF RpUNDBALL squads eligible for the state basketball 
tourm~y set for March 27 at Cleveland is growing shorter as most of the 
teiuns mQ_ve into regional play this weekend. Many Salem basketbair 
fans are planning the trip to Cleveland to watch the championship play 
where four Class· A and four B squads will battle it out for top OhiG 
scholastic honors . -

• WITH THE BASKETBAIL season rapidly coming to C\' close running, 
jumping and the like are taking over the sport spotlight in SHS and 
other high scho9ls around the country. Here's hoping that the Tarrmen 
will have a very successful season and that they will draw a large fol
lowing of cinder fans. In most schools around the nation track takes ,. 
back page to football, basketball and baseball- and Salem is no excep
tion. We hope that track will again come into its own this year. 

• JUST A FEW MORE words about basketball in Salem. We don't 
like to make wild predictions, but we think that basketball is on the up
grade in Salem and will . be for several years to come. The Micl::ey 
McGuire League for grade school boys is beginning to pay off. Here 
the future Quaker stars get their first taste of the game. After two 
years under Joa.ches J oe Boone and Roger Fitzsimmons at jun ior high 
and some time on the freshman squad the boys finally get their chance 
with the reservies and the Quaker varsity. Sounds easy, doesn't it? 
It is rfally a lot of hard work for coaches and players alike. We can 
certainly be justly proud of the Salem coaches. THEY'RE THE GREAT-
EST! ' 

• THE TOP 15 first- round scorers are Ed Probert, 186; Gary Painchaud. 
184; David Baird, 157; Mark Fen ton, 137; Richard Beall, 127; Jan Shears, 
112; Ralph Hanna, 111; Bob Decrow, 111; Jim Kell'Y, 106; Dave Williams, 
106; Bob Julian, 94; George Johnston, 83; Joe Sobek, 83; Carl Burrier., 
82 and John Dotson, 79. 

This widely applauded reporter lived with- and interviewed- Adolph 
Hitler during the crucial days of World War II. 

Mel & Marys Igloo 
SANDWICHES-SUNDAES 

SNACKS 

If you haven't tried a "Nitemare" 
you have missed 

The Dream of Your Life 

Kombau's Garage 
WE SPECiALIZE IN 

BRAKES - CARB 
IGNITION 
Phone 3250 
Salem, Ohio 

SAVINGS PAYS in many ways. Do 

you have a Savings Accoun t of your 

own ? We'll be glad to ope n one in 
your name. 

- The Farmers 
National · Bank 

Eastman Kodaks and Cameras 
Film and Developing Outfits 

24 He>ur Service Dev~!oping and Printing 
/ 

\ 

LEASE l:?RUG CO. 
·State an~ Broadway 

Phone 8727 \ Salem, Ohio 


